
 

We are thrilled to have agreed a phased funding of £10k for 
the longer-term creation of an incredible sensory corridor. 

It will be centralised  within the school, for all children to 
benefit from. The first £2.5k instalment will help the pro-
ject to commence during the February holidays (image is 
only to give a loose visual of what to expect—but better!) 

February 2024 

Our NEW Facebook and  
Instagram Pages are now 
ready to follow! Please do! 

 

Download the Easyfundraising app. It’s such a winner of a feeling to know that 
a purchase you’d have made online anyway (products, holidays, toys, you 
name it!) can effortlessly bring in extra funding for the kids of Lunt’s Heath  

COMING UP... 

Contact us: Luntsheathpta@yahoo.com 

Charity number 1206009 

Happy New Year! We hope you’ve enjoyed some snuggly winter hibernation time with your families and have taken life’s pace 

down a notch—as nature intended! We’ve eased slowly into January with the Cookie Catchup upon return (& seemingly positive 

feedback from the little’ns!) but we’ll be springing into bloom with the seasons over the coming months, with a number of fun and 

wholesome events coming up. Also, after working closely with the school, we have proposed to invest our current funds from you 

lovely lot into two exciting school advancements (see below). All being well, some work is due to commence in the February holi-

days for one of the projects too. Aside from events and funding, we want to breathe some new energy into the PTFA so read on for 

info about our commitment-free volunteer group and our new social media pages. All that’s left is to wish you a wonderful half 

term break, full of memory making and fun. Love from your ever-thankful PTFA x 

YOUR GENEROSITY… 
ALL THANKS TO 

AD HOC VOLUNTEER GROUP 

Commitment Free 

Expectation Free 

Low ‘Noise’ 

Leave Any Time 

For Ad Hoc Help 

Clear 

Easy and Contact Free 

No requirement to attend meetings or be a regular volunteer 

You can offer your help/time if you’re able to - otherwise, you are 

welcome to just observe 

Commenting will only turned on for a short period after a volun-

teer request is made 

Only the few PTFA admins in the group will see you have left 

Stall or event help, wrapping, sorting, setting up, sourcing, making 

things, building things… anything that pops up really! 

We will make it as clear and as specific as possible what you are 

volunteering for 

If you have WhatsApp, just click on the link in the body of the 

main email (from your mobile phone) and you can just slip in... 

Please join our new ad hoc volunteer WhatsApp group! It will be: 

SENSORY CORRIDOR SHELTER/HUT 

We are also very excited to be funding £2.5k towards 
the creation of a playground shelter/hut for the infants 
playground, built over the summer holidays. We intend 
to use future funds towards a second for the junior’s 
playground too (again, image just as a guide)  

Flip the Rules Day on 29th February  

Mother’s Day Secret Shop on 8th March 

Bonkers Bingo! on 15th March 

Easter Trail Fundraiser in mid March (for 

the Easter holidays) 

LINK to buy tickets in the 

main email! Lunt’s Heath 

PTFA socials are sooo      

good—don’t miss out! 

SEARCH for ‘Lunts Heath PTFA’ 


